WHITE WINE

RED WINE

LOS CA MINOS SAU VIGNON BL ANC, CHILLI

175ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.80

£6.15

£18.00

This vibrant aromatic Sauvignon Blanc with floral bouquet
of nettle and grapefruit balanced by gooseberry, passionfruit
and pleasant acidity.

RIOJA TEMPRANILLO, BODEGAS AZABACHE, SPAIN

£5.00

£6.50

PAR EE MER LOT, FR A NCE

£19.00

Mouth-watering flavour of ripe cherries and blackcurrants.

£20.00

Soft and flavoursome on the palate with a long
kirch – laden finish.

A full-flavoured dry white with seductive pineapple, peach and
fresh lemon notes over a rounded and refreshing palate.

GRENACHE ANDRE BRUNEL VIN DU PAYS, FRANCE

CA LUCA PINOT GR IGIO, ITA LY

£5.20

£6.80

Clean well-balanced dry white with delicate perfume and
fresh appley fruit. Ca Luca retains a refined acidity that
compliments the subtle peach and pear flavours lingering
on the finish. Easy to drink and very enjoyable with or
without food.

OYSTER CATCHER CABER NET SAVIGNON, CHILE

FIR ST FLEET SHIR A Z, AUSTR A LI A
£5.20

£6.80

£20.00

Mulberry and plum fruit mixes with spice on the smoothtextured palate, making this a versatile accompaniment to food.

£6.60

£8.80

£26.00

This wine has sweet and spicy aromas, reminiscent of
black pepper with lovely ripe red fruit on the palate and a
really smooth texture.

£6.60

£8.80

£26.00

A soft elegant aroa, bursting with flavour. A party wine!!

FINCA L A COLONIA MALBEC, NORTON ARGENTINA

RUNNYMEDE ISL AND SAU VIGNON BL ANC, NZ
Bursting with green fruit flavours and deliciously thirst quenching.

With a nutty savouriness on the palate. Taut, concentrated
and structured, it sets the benchmark for great Gavi.

£4.80

£6.15

£18.00

£4.80

£6.00

£18.00

£4.80

£6.00

£18.00

£5.00

£6.50

£19.00

£5.20

£6.80

£20.00

£6.20

£8.20

£24.00

R IOJA R ESERVA , BODEG A S A Z ABACHE, S PA IN

£6.20

£8.20

£24.00

£6.60

£8.80

£26.00

£6.90

£9.20

£27.00

Intense plummy fruits on the nose with hints of blackberries,
mulberries, vanilla, spice on the soft and well rounded palate.

£6.90

£9.20

£27.00

Pale and vibrant with an abundance of citrus fruits on
the nose, crisp acidity and well balanced acidity.

PETIT CH ABLIS, D OM AINE H A MELIN, FR A NCE

Bottle

An elegant wine with flavours of plum and a hint of chocolate.

TANGUERO “UNOAKED CH AR D ONNAY ”,
M ENDOZ A A RGENTINA

ALBAR INO ‘ALG AR EIRO’, SPA IN

250ml

This plummy, soft seductive wine exhibits typical Tempranillo
character of red fruits and liquorice and finishes soft and rounded.

KLEINKLO OF CHENIN BL ANC, SOU TH A FRIC A

G AVI DI G AVI L A CON TESSA , BRO GLI A , ITA LY

175ml

£8.00

£10.50

£30.00

Subtle notes of white flowers and green apple on the nose;
the palate is elegant and fruity with a touch of steely minerality.

CH ATE AU CAILLOU LES M ARTINS LUSSAC
ST E MILION, FR A NCE:
Aromas of berry fruits with a touch of spice. Velvety tannins
and balance.

FE ATHER DROP PINOT NOIR , NZ
Ripe, sweet dark fruit aromas and a subtle touch of oak are
followed on to the palate by soft, rounded red fruit flavours.

ROSE WINE

SPARKLING WINE & CHA MPAGNE

FR ESCUR A PINOT GR IGIO ROSE, VERONA ITA LY

175ml

250ml

Bottle

£5.00

£6.75

£19.90

A light rose with an explosion of ripe berries and
creamy strawberries.

SU TTER HOME WHITE ZINFANDEL BLUSH,
C A LIFORNI A US A

		

PROSSECCO TENUTA MONTICELLO DOC BRUT NV, ITALY

125ml

Bottle

£4.60

£23.00

£4.50

£22.00

£4.50

£22.00

£6.00

£30.00

Fine, generous and elegant bubbles with aromas of green apples.

£5.20

£6.80

£20.00

Bright and cheerful with hints of melon and strawberry.

CA STILLO PER EL ADA BRU T R ESERVA NV, S PA IN		
A creamy, soft Spanish cava with citrus aromas.

CA STILLO PER EL ADA BRU T ROSAD O NV, S PA IN		
Salmon pink in colour with the scent of summer cherries and strawberry.

BARON FUEN TE BRU T GR ANDE R ESERVE NV, FR A NCE		
Made from classic grape varieties creating a fresh, lively wine.

BOLLINGER SPECI AL CU VEE NV, FR A NCE			
A rich full flavoured champagne with good bottle age – a little special!

“What contemptible scoundrel
stole the cork from my lunch?”
W.C. Fields

“What though youth gave love
and roses, age still leaves us
friends and wine”
Thomas Moore

“Wine can be a better teacher than ink,
and banter is often better than books”
Stephen Fry, The Fry Chronicles

£50.00

